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Abstrak 
Penelitian ini bertujuan (1) mengidentifikasi pergeseran makna dan (2) 
menjelaskan kualitas terjemahan pada keterangan dalam akun instagram Ani 
Yudhoyono. Penelitian ini menggunakan metode deskriptif kualitatif. Objek 
penelitian ini adalah kategori pergeseran makna yang terdapat pada kata, 
frasa, klausa dan kalimat pada keterangan instagram. Data penelitian ini 
berupa keterangan instagram milik Ani Yudhoyono. Sumber data diperoleh 
dari akun instagram milik Ani Yudhoyono pada 2015 dan penilai. Data 
dianalisis menggunakan metode dari Catford dan Nababan. Hasil dari 
penelitian ini menunjukkan ada empat pergeseran makna yaitu structure shift, 
unit shift, intra system shift dan class shift. Dari 623 keterangan, peneliti 
menemukan 266 atau 42.70% termasuk structure shift, 315 atau 
50.57%termasuk unit shift, 37 atau 5.93% termasuk intra system shift dan 5 
atau 0.80% termasuk class shift. Yang kedua tentang kualitas terjemahan yang 
dibagi menjadi tiga yaitu keakuratan, keberterimaan dan keterbacaan dari 672 
keterangan. Sebanyak 367 atau 54.61% termasuk akurat, 305 atau 45.39% 
termasuk kurang akurat dan 0% yang tidak akurat. Dalam tingkat 
keberterimaan, 513 atau 76.44% termasuk diterima, 159 atau 23.66% 
termasuk kurang berterima dan 0% tidak diterima. Sedangkan dalam tingkat 
keterbacaan, 594 atau 88.40% termasuk keterbacaan tinggi, 78 atau 11.60% 
termasuk keterbacaan sedang dan tidak ada keterangan yang tidak dapat 
dibaca. 
 Kata kunci: keterangan, pergeseran makna, kualitas terjemahan 
 
Abstract 
The objectives of the study are to (1) identify translation shift and (2) describe 
the quality of translation shift in Ani Yudhoyono’s instagram captions in 
2015. This research is descriptive qualitative research. The objects are 
category shifts that occur in word, phrase, clause and sentence on the 
instagram caption. The data in this research are Ani Yudhoyono’s instagram 
caption in 2015 and the data sources are taken from Ani Yudhoyono’s 
instagram account and rater. The data are analyzed by describing method 
using Catford’s  and Nababan’s theory. The results of the study show that, 
there are four translation shifts, namely: structure shift, unit shift, intra system 
shift and class shift. From 623 captions, the researcher found 266 or 42.70% 
belongs to structure shift, 315 or 50.57%belongs to unit shift, 37 or 5,93% 
belongs to intra system shift and 5 or 0,80%  belongs to class shift. The most 
translation shift occurred in this instagram caption is unit shift with and the 
less occurrences shifted form in this research is class shift. Secondly, 
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translation quality is divided into accuracy, acceptability and readability. 
From 672 captions, 367 or 54.61% belongs to accurate translation, 305 or 
45.39 belongs to less accurate and there is no inaccurate translation. In 
acceptability level, 513 or 76.44% belongs to acceptable, 159 or 23.66% 
belongs to less acceptable and 0% unacceptable. While in readability level, 
594 or 88.40% belongs to high readability, 78 or 11.60% belongs to medium 
readability and there is no unreadable captions in this data. 
Keywords: captions, translation shift, translation quality 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Translation is the chosen solution to understand English in form of their own 
language. Category shift is an interesting object to analyze because it almost happens 
in every translation form. It is applied in translation in spite of no exactly appropriate 
word that has same meaning or because for aesthetic value from SL to TL. Therefore 
the researcher takes captions on Ani Yudhoyono’s instagram account in 2015. 
The researcher will conduct the research of translation from source language 
(Indonesia) into target language (English). The objective of this research are the 
category shift that found in Ani Yudhoyono’s instagram captions in 2015 and the 
translation quality in it. Shifting is needed to get better translation. For that reason, a 
researcher makes further analysis through shifts in captions and expects this research 
will be useful for others.  
The first research is from Khansa (2016) entitled Translation Shift Analysis 
and Readability on Allegiant Novel by Veronica Roth. The result of the research 
shows that there are category shift 7,41%, intra-system shift 53,69%, level shift 
7,02% and structural shift 31,79%. The finding show that the readability level is 
high although the medium level also finds but it does not dominant. It means that 
the translation is readable. The second previous study is from Hati (UMS: 2017) 
entitled Analysis on Shift in English Indonesian Subtitling of Freedom Writers Film. 
The result of the study shows that from 893 data there is 2,46% belongs to class 
shift, 19,93 belongs to intra system shift, 34,94% belongs to unit shift and 42,67% 
belongs to structure shift. Second, from 1466 data 99,32% belongs to accurate 
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translation, 0,68% belongs to less accurate translation, 92,61% belongs to 
acceptable, 7,25% belongs to less acceptable, 0,14% belongs to unacceptable, 
99,8% belongs to readability and 0,2% belongs to medium readability.  
This present study has similarities and differences with researchers above. 
The object is same. The object is same with previous study above that is shift that 
occurs in materials but this study focusses on category shifts. To analyze the data 
the researcher uses Catford’s theory. This present study not only discusses 
translation quality but also translation quality according to Nababan’s theory. The 
study material is quite different because it uses captions of Ani Yudhoyono 
Instagram account in 2015. 
 According to Catford (1965:20) translation is the replacement of textual 
material in one language (SL) by equivalent textual material in another language 
(TL). Translation consist of two types: level shifts and category shifts. Category 
shifts involves structure shifts, class shifts, unit shifts and intra-system shifts. 
Translation quality is important for translation product. According to Nababan et 
al. (2012:49) the translation quality consist of three aspects, they are accuracy, 
acceptability and readability. More high score given by rater, the more quality of 
translation we get.  
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
The researcher uses descriptive qualitative research to investigate the problem. The 
object of this research is category shifts that occur in word, phrase, clause and 
sentence in Ani Yudhoyono’s instagram captions and its translation in 2015. The 
data is captions in 2015 that taken from Ani Yudhoyono’s instagram. This research 
uses observation and documentation as technique of collecting data. The 
researcher uses Catford’s theory of translation shift that compares source language 
and target language to answer first research question. To answer second research 
question about translation quality, the researcher uses Nababan’s theory. The 
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technique which are used by the researcher in this research are: close reading, note 
taking, classifying and drawing conclusion.  
3. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
After analyzing data by using Catford’s classification in category shift, the writer 
finds 623 captions occurs the shift in this research and 672 captions are analyzed 
by their quality. The data findings can be seen by tables below: 
 
 No Translation Shift Number of Data Percentage 
 1 Structure Shift 266 42.70% 
2 Unit Shift 315 50.57% 
3 Intra System Shift 37 5.93% 
4 Class Shift 5 0.80% 
Total 623 100% 
Table 1. Data Findings of Category Shift that Found in Ani Yudhoyono’s 
Instagram Captions in 2015. 
 
No Scale Number of Data Percentage 
1 Accurate 367 54.61% 
2 Less Accurate 305 45.39% 
3 Inaccurate 0   0% 
Total 672 100% 
Table 2. Percentage of Accuracy Level in Ani Yudhoyono’s Instagram Captions in 
2015. 
 
No Scale Number of Data Percentage 
1 Acceptable 513 76.44% 
2 Less Acceptable 159 23.66% 
3 Unacceptable 0   0% 
Total 672 100% 
Table 3. Percentage of Acceptability Level in Ani Yudhoyono’s Instagram 
Captions in 2015. 
 
No Scale Number of Data Percentage 
1 High Readability 594 88.40% 
2 Medium Readability 78 11.60% 
3 Low Readability 0   0% 
Total 672 100% 





There are four category shifts found in the data, those are follow: 
3.1.1. Class Shift 
Class shift occurs when the translation equivalent in TL at a different rank 
group to SL. 
3.1.1.1 Adjective to Verb 
036/AYI/15122015 
  SL: Airlangga memilih ikan layur (ikannya panjang dan pipih) untuk 
Peponya." Ikan bagus untuk kesehatan dan pertumbuhan. Cikeas, 15 
Desember 2015. 
TL: Airlangga chose largehead hairtail fish (it is a long and slender fish) 
for his Pepo." Fish give benefits for health and growth. Cikeas, 15 
December 2015. 
The datum above comprehends the class shift, which is happened in the 
second sentence. The adjective bagus means good in English, explains 
the subject, fish. But in this case bagus is translated into give benefits. 
The verb give is the predicate of sentence.  For this reason, the translation 
of datum causes the class shift from adjective to verb.  
3.1.1.2 Verb to Noun 
157/AYI/10112015 
SL: Terima kasih telah mengunjungi Sakti di Cikeas. 
TL: Thank you for visiting Sakti at Cikeas. 
In the sentence above, the verb in source language is mengunjungi 
functioned as predicate. In target language, it is translated into gerund as 
noun visiting as sentence complement after the after preposition for. This 
alteration causes class shift of word category from verb mengunjungi in 
SL into noun visiting in TL. 
3.1.1.3 Adjective Phrase to Clause 
 050/AYI/06122015 
 SL: Sesibuk apapun ayo luangkan waktu untuk putra-putri tercinta. 
 TL: Even when you're busy, spend some time for your beloved children. 
The datum above shows sifted form of an adjective phrase sesibuk 
apapun into a clause form even when you’re busy. The adjective phrase 
which is constructed by the word sesibuk as head and apapun as 
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modifier. It is translated into sub clause even when you're busy which has 
complete component as an independent clause which constructed by wh-
relative when, subject you, predicator are and complement busy 
3.1.2. Intra System Shift 
Intra-system shift occurs where SL and TL possess systems which 
approximately correspond formally as to their constitution, but when 
translation involves selection of a non-corresponding term in the TL 
system. 
3.1.2.1.Singular to plural 
147/AYI/14102015 
SL: Santai sejenak setelah bertukar pikiran dengan para sahabat di 
Singhasari Resort, Batu, Jawa Timur, 14 Oktober. 
TL: Relaxing for a while after exchanging views with friends at 
Singhasari Resort, Batu, East Java, 14 October 2015. 
From the finding above, the problem appears in the translation of pikiran 
into views. Pikiran in SL is a single noun. But in TL, it is translated into 
views, view + suffix –s, the plural noun of view.  
3.1.2.2.Verb to Verb  
104/AYI/07112015 
SL: "Batik in Dubai." Menyaksikan air mancur menari mengikuti irama 
lagu dengan taburan sinar lampu di Burj Khalifa, Dubai, 7 November 
2015. 
TL: "Batik in Dubai." Watching the dancing fountain follows the song's 
rhythm with a sprinkling of light in Burj Khalifa, Dubai, 7 November 
2015. 
The difference appears in verb mengikuti and follows. predicate is 
translated into follows, verb added by suffix–s because of different system 
between English and Indonesian language which does have any different 
in use of verb. The phrase the dancing fountain regarded as single noun 
can be replaced by it if it is written by using pronoun.  
3.1.3. Unit Shift 
Unit shifts occur when the translation equivalent in TL at a different rank 
group to SL of linguistic units of sentence, clause, group, word and 
morpheme.   
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3.1.3.1.Noun to Noun Phrase 
704/AYI/12022015 
SL: Melintas di depan rumah Dwight D.Eisenhower, Presiden Amerika 
Serikat ke-34 di Abilene, Kansas.  
TL:  Passing by the house of Dwight D. Eisenhower, the 34th President of 
the United States of America in Abilene, Kansas.  
Focusing on the word rumah is a noun in SL which becomes something 
that is talking about in the caption. In target language, it is translated by 
adding the. The is definite article to indicate specific thing. It refers to 
Dwight D. Eisenhower’s house. It include to noun phrase. The as modifier 
and house as head.  
3.1.3.2.Noun Phrase to Compound Noun 
014/AYI/27122015 
SL: Mampir di toko buku. 
TL: Stopping by at the bookstore. 
The noun phrase toko buku in SL is sifted into single noun bookstore 
which is the form of compound word constructed by book and store. This 
translation alters the class shift from phrase in SL into single noun in TL.  
3.1.3.3.Noun Phrase to Noun 
296/AYI/11082015 
SL: Senangnya melihat pohon cabai rawit yang kutanam, sudah berbuah. 
TL: So happy to see chillies that I have planted previously, is now 
harvesting. 
The translation above shows the modification by the noun phrase pohon 
cabe rawit in SL become noun chilies in TL.  
3.1.3.4.Noun Phrase to Clause 
008/AYI/25122015 
SL: Hari libur saatnya bercanda bersama keluarga tercinta. 
TL: It's holiday, it's time to have fun with beloved family.  
The source language text hari libur is a noun phrase, because it consists of 
hari as head and libur as modifier. It is translated into clause it’s holiday, 
which covers it as subject, is as predicate and holiday as object. It belongs 
to clause from because it comprehends subject and verb. The user changed 
the unit of phrase into clause in target language. It does not change the 
meaning of content. It still has same meaning.  
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3.1.3.5.Noun Phrase to Sentence 
039/AYI/12122015 
SL: Ayo olahraga. Biar sehat! 
TL: Let's exercise. Let's get healthy! 
The translation shift occurs in the noun phrase biar sehat in source 
language. The word biar as modifier and sehat as head. This phrase is 
translated into sentence Let’s get healthy! Which has complete component 
as a sentence.  
3.1.4. Structure Shift 
Structure shifts is the most common of shifts in grammatical structure. 
Structure shifts occur in phonological and graphological translation. 
3.1.4.1.Noun to Noun Phrase 
615/AYI/14032015 
SL: Capung ekor merah di sekitar rumahku. 
TL: Red-tailed dragonfly around my house. 
The last phrase of both sentences are shifted. Source language’s phrase 
consists of rumah as head and ku (pronoun) as modifier into my house, my 
as modifier and house as head. It occurs because different linguistic system 
between English and Indonesia.  
3.1.4.2.Noun Phrase to Noun Phrase 
578/AYI/21032015 
SL: Seruling bambu di tengah taman bunga Dusun Bambu, Bandung 
Barat, 21 Maret 2015.  
TL: Bamboo flute in the middle of flower garden in Dusun Bambu, West 
Bandung, March 21 2015. 
As we know that every languages have their own system. Structure shift 
finds on the subject in source language. Seruling Bambu is translated into 
Bamboo Flute. It shows that there is alteration from HM to MH.  
3.2.Translation Quality 
In translation quality there are three aspects to be analyzed, such as: accuracy, 





The accuracy aspect is to identify whether the translation has similar 
message with target language or not. The accuracy is divided into three 
ranks, they are accurate, less accurate and inaccurate.  
3.2.1.1.Accurate 
486/AYI/15052015 
SL: Empat Generasi: Ibu, Anak, Cucu dan Cicit. Pelataran Discovery 
Kartika Plaza, Bali, 15 Mei 201 
TL: Four Generations: Mother, Children, Grand Children, and Great-
Grandchildren. At Discovery Kartika Plaza Bali, May15th 2015. 
 The writer gives 3 score for case above. Even though, intra-system shift 
occurs in translation, from singular to plural form. The words anak, cucu 
and cicit is translated into children, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.  
3.2.1.2.Less Accurate 
  694/AYI/08012015 
 SL: Dari dulu suka belajar dan membaca, karena hidup itu adalah 
universitas yang abadi. 
 TL: Since a long time ago, SBY loves to study and read books, because life 
is an everlasting university. 
 The researcher gives two scores because the translation is less accurate. 
The word category of verb membaca is translated into read books. The 
phrase read books has meaning membaca buku-buku although in source 
language there is no word buku.  
3.2.2. Acceptability 
In particular, translation are considered acceptable to the level that it 
conforms to the norms of the target culture. 
3.2.2.1.Acceptable 
699/AYI/06012015 
SL: Sekolah Aira ditutup sementara karena cuaca yang ekstrim. 
TL: Aira’s school is temporary closed due to extreme weather. 
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The researcher gives 3 scores for translation above. Although, there is 
structure shift appeared in Sekolah Aira which is translated into Aira’s 
School, it means there is structure shift from HM to MH.  
3.2.2.2.Less Acceptable 
450/AYI/31052015 
SL: Bersama teman-teman. Setiap sudut kota Paris indah untuk 
dijadikan obyek foto. 
TL: Together with friends. Every corner of the city of Paris is 
beautiful to be photographed. 
Phrase obyek foto is translated into photographed. There is deletion in 
word obyek. The technical term is not really usual for the readers. It 
makes different interpretation between readers.  
3.2.3. Readability 
In addition, readability of translation means the language transfer can be 
understood easily by the reader. 
3.2.3.1.Readable 
189/AYI/24092015 
SL: Do’a setelah shalat Idul Adha 1436 H di KJRI, Perth, Australia 
Barat, 24 September 2015. 
TL: Pray after Eid al-Adha prayer 1436 Hat KJRI (Indonesian Consulate 
General) Perth, Western Australia. 24 September 2015. 
The reader gives 3 scores for the translation. The reader can understand 
easily the message of translation above. Even though, there is deletion and 
addition in the affirmation of KJRI in SL it still can be replaced by the 
General Consulate in TL. 
3.2.3.2.Less Readable 
038/AYI/13122015 
SL: Tertawa itu bahagia, tertawa itu sehat. Lebih baik kita tertawa 
daripada bersungut-sungut (marah-marah). 
TL: Laughing mean happy, laughing is healthy. Better to laugh rather 
than to get angry. 
The translation above needs to read more than one time. The phrase kita 
tertawa is translated into to laugh, it makes the reader confuse to 
understand the writer’s message. Because the clause kita tertawa in SL is 
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replaced by shifted form gerund to laugh in TL. Based on reason above, 
the reader gives 2 scores for translation. 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
There are four kinds of translation shift. They are structure shift, unit shift, intra 
system shift and class shift. From 711 captions that uploaded in 2015, only 623 
captions that have shifting according to Catford’s theory. The researcher found 
266 captions or 42.70% belongs to structure shift, 315 captions or 50.57%belongs 
to unit shift, 37 captions or 5,93% belongs to intra system shift and 5 captions or 
0,80%  belongs to class shift. The most translation shift occurred in this instagram 
caption is unit shift with and the less occurrences shifted form in this research is 
class shift. The quality of translation is accuracy, acceptability and readability. 
From 711 captions were analyze, only 672 captions which can be defined its 
translation quality. Based on accuracy aspect, 367 captions or 54.61% belongs to 
accurate translation, 305 captions or 45.39% belongs to less accurate, and 0 
captions or 0% belongs to inaccurate translation. In acceptability 513 captions or 
76.44% belongs to acceptable, 159 captions or 23.66% belongs to less acceptable 
and 0% belongs to unacceptable translation. While in readability aspect, 594 
captions or 88.40% belongs to high readability and 78 captions or 11.60% 
belongs to medium readability, there is no low readability captions in data. It can 
be concluded that Ani Yudhoyono’s instagram caption in 2015 has good 
translation between source language to target language. 
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